Cup Bin Catalogue
Regency



Contact
o Andrew Barrow: andrew.barrow@regencydesign.co.uk or 01342 892 172
Discounts
o Bulk orders will be eligible for discounts.

Bestsellers (note all bins can be customised with colours, artwork, logos etc.)
Regency bins are best placed in
shopping centres and food and
beverage courtyards.

Wall-mounted
Tube Bin

The clear tubes help to encourage
correct recycling behaviour and the
a-board design means they can be
moved around sites easily.
Free-standing Tube Bin
£180.00
per unit

£250.00
per unit

Giant Cup Bin
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Cup Bin Catalogue

Regency bins at Costa stores
in Bluewater shopping centre.

Updated Regency a-boards to maximise capacity and use less text. Currently being
tested at Chelsea and Westminster hospital.
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Cup Bin Catalogue
Amazon Cup Rack
The cup rack is one of the simplest, yet most effective ways of
collecting disposable paper cups and they facilitate the recovery
of millions of uncontaminated cups every year. Last year, Costa
Coffee recycled 14 million cups through this back of house rack
system.

If you are an independent
coffee shop, or coffee
retailer, the cup rack is the
best way to collect a clean
stream of paper cups.

How to use the cup rack:
-

-

Locate the cup rack in-store back of house on the drainage board. Customers who wish
to recycle their cup should either hand them to a team member or leave them on the
front of house units to be recovered by the team.
Stack the cups upside down to allow residue to drain.
Place cups into a bin liner to be collected by your waste contractor.

They can be bought on Amazon for £27.72 here: https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B0772JNJR8

£27.72
per unit
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Cup Bin Catalogue
Glasdon




Contact
o Commercial division telephone number: 01253 600414 or email
commercial@glasdon-uk.co.uk
o To arrange a free site survey and product demonstration contact Jon Gibbons:
07764 854929 or email jon.gibbons@glasdon-uk.co.uk
Discounts
o To help support this scheme Glasdon are prepared to offer anyone quoting
reference to this project a discount of 10% from the prices shown on the website.
This discount includes free delivery and will be available on all orders of cup bins.

Bestsellers
Nexus 100 Cup Recycling Bin

Glasdon bins are best placed
in an office environment
situated alongside general
waste and mixed recycling
bins.

£233.25
per unit

Nexus 100 Duo multi waste stream
with cup stacker

£310.89
per unit
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Eco Nexus Cup Bin

£135.00
per unit

Bespoke bin designs and signage
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Cup Bin Catalogue
Wybone



Contact
o hello@wybone.co.uk or phone 01226 744 010
Discounts
o Bulk orders will be eligible for discounts.

Wybone bins are best placed in
closed environments: in offices,
shopping centres, universities,
libraries etc.
Place close to a general waste bin
to reduce levels of contamination
within the cup bin.

Bestsellers (note all bins can be customised with colours, artwork, logos etc.)

Eco Cup Recycling Bin

£199.99
per unit

Deluxe Cup Recycling Bin

£299.99
per unit
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Cup Bin Catalogue
Leafield




Contact
o Annette Styles: Annette.styles@leafieldenvironmental.com
Discounts
o To receive a 25% discount please quote
COSTA25

Leafield bins are best placed in
offices.
Place close to a general waste bin
to reduce levels of contamination
within the cup bin.

Bestsellers (note all bins can be customised with colours, artwork, logos etc.)

Envirocup Bin
£233.00
per unit

£212.00
per unit

£175.00
per unit
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